
        
and 8. 

held by an election board, to consist of the 

meniber of county compittes for cnch dig. 

The said delegate elections shall be 

trict snd two other Democratic voters 
theseaf, who shall be appointed or desig. iid 

i nated by the County Commistue, In cise 

{any of the persons so constituting the | 

{ bowed shall be absent from the pince, of | 

the r | boiding the election for a quarter of | 

{ hour after the time sdpointed by Rule | 

{ Kirst for the opening of the same, his or { 

| their places shail be filled by an election to | 

I'he cot be the Dimoerat. 

 emocratic Delegate Election 

County Convention. 

The 

county wiil moet st the regular places 

Democratic voter: 

fist 0 
FREQUENTLY 

AGENTS | ; ; HEADQUARTERS 
| FOR 9) & 00 | 

CENTRE COUNTY v : py 
| FOR TBE Stoves of All Descriptions, 

io ttl | South Bend Chilled Plow. AT 
el the) | Rock-Bottom Prices. 

of holding the general election 

districts on SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 

DN 1886, to elect delegates to the Demonerat- 

The 

will open av 2 o'clock, p. wm. 

SOLE 
lucted viva v 

1 volers pre 

4 Every gus 

at 6 o'olock, p. m. who att ha 

Aime will meet at the Court House, 
| vote the 

Su : Quail i © 

Bellefonte, on TUESDAY, AUGUST 1 J 

1886, at 

ic County Convention, eleotion 
l ent st Lind mig 

hi 1 | 3 ana {latriet 
"s 

Ld 

ified voter of the « 
goneral ealection voted the | 

ha Inte 

ny \ ¢ shaull be tied 
The delegates chosen at hi : ent 1a £ 

glection | 

be district 

al nnd 
in 

| piedye his word enor to sup 

| Democratic ticket at the next ger 

permitted to vote st the dele- 

nl elocs 
2 P. M, to nominate: Une 

eral ele 

n shall be 

delegate to the Siate convention to Bi" 

L. 

State convention 

G. Lingle; f delexa our 

in 1887 ; one candi 

date for Congress and three Congression” 

al conferees : one for State Senate, and 

three fis 

Assembly ; 

Senatorial conferees ; two r 

one for Prothonotary ; on 

for District Attorney ; one for County 

Surveyor, and to transact such othe 

business as shall properly be brought vp | 

and the interests of the party may re- 

quire. 

The number of delegates to which 

each district is entitied is as follows : 

Bellefonte, N. Harris twp 

Haines, W P 

RB Pucorssivnns 

Howard wp oocvians . 

Milesburg borough 

Millheim borough .......d 

Howard borough 

Philipsburg, Ist w.. 

24 w... 

. ow. 

Unionville borough. 

Benner township... 8 Pu. 
Boggs twp, EP... Rush twp. NP... 

-“ WP. : “ “ BP. 
Burnside twp........ ‘ Snow Shoe twp EB P 

Curtin twp “ - “- wp 

College twp... 

Ferguson, BE P 

Huston twp ...... 

Liberty twp ovens 

Marion twp ovine 

Miles EWP vicrrivnsrransd 

Patton twp 

Penn twp 

Potter twp N P 

“ 

Bpring twp 

Taylor twp com eesams 

Union t Whom 

Walker twp 

Halfmoon twp ....vevinnn 

The following persons will hold the delegate elec. 

tions in their respective districts ; 

Bellefonte, NW, Thos. Snaughensy, C. A. Stern 

berg, William Galbraith, 8. W, Jacob Ronkle, 

Wm C Heinle, Jobn A Dunkel WW, William 

Harper, C., James Schofield, L. O Meek. 

Howard borough —~Abram Weber, C. 

Counail, W R Gardner, 

Centre Hall Sorough—Dr J F Alexander, C, DC 

Keller John Spangler : 

George W 

Milesburg borough—E H Carr, C., 

O Perry Krommer. 
Millheim borough—D L Zerby, C,, 

Fraoklin Kparr, 

Philipsburg, —1st, w, WH Sandford, C 

Lukens, R BE Munson Henry Lehman, C., 

D Smith, John B Hiner, 3d W. W C Lingle, 

Jackson Gorton, John Walters, 

Unionville borough~P J McDonald, O,, Dr.C H 

Cambridge, Dr E A Miller, 

Beoner towunship—William Ishler, C, 

Hoy, John Mechtiey, 

Boggs township, E P-~Henry L Barohart, C, Harry 

Curtin, Boake! Confer W P. Col J F Weaver, C 

Edward Bmith, Heory Johnson, 

Buroside townsbip--William 

Holt, Henry Moker. 

College township—Danle 1Gro ve jr C.. C Patterson 

John A. Roup. 

Curtin townabip. Henry Confer, C. Conrad Sings, 

David Brickly. 
Ferguson iwp., B P--John McCormic, C. Fred Bot 

orf, Albert Hoy. wp, L W Walker, C, BF Bower. 

sox, Christopher Harpster 

Gregg township, N P—John Rossman. C, John 8 Hoy 

William Lose ar. John P Conde, C, 

¥ ¥ Jameson 
Haines township, BE P~John J Orndorff,C, M § 

Feidler, Henry Rhmebard w », Jacob Wile, Edward 

0 Mingle, J Winkiebsch 

Halfmoon township -—A T Gray, C. George Biddle 

J W Griffin, 
Harris township~James W Bwab, C, George W 

Williams, Franklin E Wieland 
Howard township--Michael Confer, C. George D 

Johnson, John Glenn. 

Huston township—Charles Marry, C. 

Miles, Henry Hale, 

Liberty township-J 1 Delong, C, Frank Brows, 

W.N. Bitcer, 
Marion township~Johe lshler, C. 

Adam W itherite 

J H Reifsnyder 

. J Allen 

un 

Cc 

Uw 

Hezekiah 

Hipple, C., Oscar 

Johu Coldren, 

John Q 

OP Orr, John 

a Jr. 
floes township—-Reuben Kreamer, C, James P 

Frank, William I Osrlin, 
Patton tow mship-<~George W Behrs, C. 

William Badley. 

Penn township Samuel Ard, C. 

B Gettig. 

Potter township, 8 P.—E B Hosterman, C. WW 

Spangler, John G Dauberman. N.F, James A Kel 

Jor, William Oettig, BH Arney. 

Rush township N P-Hugh McCann, OC, William 

Hulton, John Kennedy. 8 P. Owen Vail, C, Janae 

Shimel, M B Hysong. 

Snow Shoes twp BE P—Thomas McCann, C. James 

Gates, James Redding. w 7 Pat Kelley ,C, William 

Korin, Bdwand Shannon , 

Spring township~Amos Garbrich, C.G Perry Genta 

ol, PN Barnhart 

Taylor townshir-Vinton Beckwith C Sarmnel 

Hoover, Thos Fink. 

Union towaship~Jtohu H Hoover, C, Samuel Em 

erick, Charles Melinrvey. 
Walker township -famue! Decker, C. Jabob Dunkle, 

Harry Voss, 
Worth townshipseW G Morrison, C, 

William H Williams 

DL Meek, 

A J Campbell, 8 

Levi Roose 

ADAM HOY, Chairman. 

L.A. Scuanevin, Secretary, 

The 4elegata elections must be conduet- 

od iu necordance with the following rules 
1. The Demoerstie County Convention 

of Centra county shall be composed of one 

delegate for avery fifty Democratic votes 
pollnd at the Presidential or Gubernatorial 
election next preceding the convention. 
The silotment of delegates to the several 

election districts 1n the county shall be 
made by the Standing Commities of the 
county at its first meeting in every alter. 
nate year suceseding the Presidential wr d 
G abernstorial elections, snd shall be in 
proportion to the Democratic voles cast in 
ench district st such elections, 

2. The election for delegates Lo repre- 
gent the different districts in the annual 
Democratic County Convention shall be 
held st the wual piece of holding the gen. 

ora! slactions for ench district, on the Sat. 
urday preceding the second Tuesday of 
August in each and every year, beginnine 

wi o'clock p. mon sald day and con 
t®uing unthl pix o'elock p.m. The dele. 
gates so vlected shall meet in County Con- 
vention at the Court House, wt Bellefonte, 

won the Tuesdsy following at two o'clock 
p.m. 

the vacancy occasioned by the death of | 

{ sini Le wril 

| 

| 
| provided for that purpose, to whic h 

| 

| 

gate elections 
= " . \ ‘ \ 

I'he voting at ail Lhe dajegals elec 

hy tb upon which bstiol 

ton Or printed Lhe Gains aor 

names of the delegate or delegates voted 

or, together with any instructions which 

voler may desire 10 vive the delegate 

ir ddalegates Fon h ball 

rom the pers voting the 

umber of U election tb by 

him deposited in a box or other receptacie 
box or 

by 

ard, and 

ERma 

ner r f AC if } I u members 

of the board shall have aceess 

{ No hil 
aa Lg sed HINiess 

prov i 

such instructions if voted tp 

ballot, be binding upon the the delegates, 

half or more of the ballots shall 

contain instructions the same 

office. Whenever balf or more of the bal- 

lots shall contain instructions concerning 

ADY office, the delegates elected at such 

elections shall ba hell to be instructed to 

support the candidates having the highest 

number of votes for such office. 

7. Each election board shall keep an 

accurate list of the names of all persons 

voting at such elections, when the list of 

voters, together with a full and complete 

return of such election, containing an secu- 

rate statement of the persons eiected dele. 

gates snd all instructions voted, shall be 

curtified by said board to the county con- 
vention, upon printed blanks to be furnish. 
ed by the county commillee 

8. Whenever from any district qual 

ified Demncratic voters, in numbers equal 

to five times the delegates which such 

district has in the county convention, 
shall complain in writing of an undue 
election or false return of delegates, or of 
instructions, in which complaints the 

slleged facts shall be specifically set forth 
and verified by the affidavit of one or more 

persons, such complaints shall bave the 
right to contest the seat of such delegates 

or the validity of such instructions. Some 

complaint shall be heard by a committee 
of five delegates to be appointed by the 

president of the convention ; which said 
committee shail proceed to hear the parties 

proofs and allegations, and as soon as may 

be report to the convention what delegates 
are entitled to seats therein, snd what 

instructions 
the sama 

ot as 

shail 

INIO8S Ona. 

neerning 

| instructions are binding upon such dele- 
gatos. Whereupon the convention shall 
proceed immediately upon the call of the 
yeas and nays to sdopt or reject the re 

port of the contesting parties ; in which 

call of the yeas and nays the names of the 

delegates whose seals are 

whose instructions are disputed shall be 

omitted. 
9. All delegates must reside in the dis. 

trict they represent. Incase of absence or 

inability to attend, substitutions may be 
made {rom citizens of the district. 

10. Delegates must obey the instruc. 

tions given them by their respective dis 

tricts, and, if violated, it shall be the duty 

of the president ¢f the convention Lo east 

the vote of such delegate or delegates in 

accordance with the instructions snd the 

delegate or delegates so offending shall be 

forthwith expelled from tbe convention, 

and shall not be eligible to sny office or 

place of trust in the party for the period 

Of LWO Years, 

11. In the convention a majority of sll 

voters shall be necessary to a nomination; 

and no persons name shall be excluded 

from the list of candidates until after the 

third ballot or vote, when the person re. 

ceiving the least number of votes shall be 

omitted and stroek from the roll, and so 

on st each successive vote until s nomins- 

vion be made. : 

12. 1f any person who is a candidates for 

any nomination before a county conven 

tion shall be proven to bave offered or paid 

any money, or other valuable thing, or 

made any promise of a conmderation or re. 

ward to any delegates for bis vote, or to 

person with a viaw of inducing or securin 

the votes of delegates, or if the same shal 

be dooe by any other person with the 

knowledge and consent of such candidate, 

the name of such candidate shall be imme- 

diately stricken from the list of candidates; 

or ifsuch fact be sscertained after his nome 

ination, shail be struck from the ticket snd 

the vacahof supplied by » new nomination 

and, in either case, such person shall ho 

inelegible to any nomination by 

contested or 

the con- 

vention, or to an election ss a delegate 

thereafter. And in case it shall be alleged 

after the adjournment of the 2onvention 
that any candidate put in nomination has 

been guilty of such acts or of any other 

fraudulent practices to obtain such nomi. 

nation, the charges shall be investigated 

by the county committee and such steps 

taken ae the good of the party may require. 

13. If any delegate shall receive any 

money or otber valuable thing, or accept 

the promises of any consideration or re 

ward to be paid, delivered or secared to 

him or to any person for such candidate, 

as an inducement for bis vote upon proof 

of the fact to the satisfastion of the conven 

tion, such delegate shall be forthwith ex- 

expelled, and shall not be received as a dele 

gate to any further convention, and shall 

be ineligible to any party nomination, 

14. Cases arising under the Sth, 12th 

and 18th Rales shall have precedence over 

all other business in convention until de- 

termined, 
16. That the term of the chairman of the 

county committee shall begin on the first 

day of January of each and every year. 

16. That the delegates from the several 

boroughs and townships be authorized, in 

conjunction with the chairman of the 

county committes, 10 appoint the members 

of the sommittes for the various boroughs 
and townships, 

Remarkable Inventions. 

The great advance which is now be- 

ing made in the manufacture of upright 

pianos by leading firms, says Freund's 

Music and Drama, a trade journal of the 

very highest suthoriw, is well shown 

by the many new imveniions which 

have been patented by the firm of Hard- 

‘mas Piano Co., and which they are now 

using in their instruments. There 
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. K. HICKS & BRO. OUR TERMS 
ARE CASH, AND NOT 

THIRTY DAYS 

TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES 

OVER 

HARDWARE. STOCK IN CENTRE 
LARGEST STORE AND LARGEST 

COUNTY. 

210 feet. 
Gn y 20x MAIN ROOM 

u¥. 
WE PAY 

Prompt attention to goods ordered 

BY TELEPHONE or MAIL, 

and GUARANTEE prompt shipments, 
i 

  bave been many sttempts to improve 

the upright pianoforte, and although 

some have been successful, many 

others have fuiled to be practicable for | 

Any use, 

i 

| 

i | 

Among those firms who have | 

met with singular success in introdue- | 

ing their improvements are the Hard- 

man Piano Co. They have not been 
satisfied with merely turning out a good 

enterprise and expense brought forward 

several new and most valuable inven 

tions, as they were convinced that the 

trade would sppreciate their efforts. |’ 

{ C. T. Alexander 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Weare authorized to announces the name 

VIN MEYER se 's ceandidate for the office of 
District Attorney, saldect to the rules of the Dems 
cratic County Convention 

STATE SENATOR 
We are authorized to anneunce the name of Hon 

{f Bellefonte, as a candidate for 

State Senator subject 0 the roles of the Detmoerstsc 

{ County Convention 

instrument, but bave with considerable | 

| J. L Bpangier 

Any firm able to bring to the notice of | 

the trade ioventions whereby a new 

impetus is given to the manufacture of 
{ Sehaefor as a candidate for the 

pianofortes are benefaciors to the whole | 

musical trade. The recent Hardman 
patents consist, first, of the 

METAL KEY BOTTOM, 

The more attention we have given to 

this valuable patent the more it demon 

strates its immense value to an apright 

piano. 

| Williams of 

| tary, 
i ( 

Itis an undisputed fact that | 
: 

the wooden bottom, commonly used on | 

all upright pianos, does pot remain 

level, this cause the 

complaints come 0 manufacturers from 

and from 

their agents, that there is something | “ 

wrong with this or that piano. Action 

| ard Rbone of 

many | 

sticks, or does not repeat properly touch | 
is not the same, snd a thousand and | 

ooe other things which have always 

been a sort of stumbling block in the 

present upright piano. 

The metal key bottom now used only 

on 
proven that the difficulties heretofore 

sx perienced are entirely obviated by its 

use, and that it is simply impossible to 

move the action even sa har from its 

proper position, no matter what climat- 

ic changes may occur. Such » patent 

is certainly of immense value sad puts 

the Hardman piano to-day on so solid a 

foundation that ita furure is a foregone 

conclusion, 
The second Hardman patent is the 

HARP STOP ATTACHMENT. 
The value of this attachment consist- 

in its allowing the tone to be reduced 
to a minimum. It is operated be means 

of a small silver lever at the left hand 
of the keyboard, which when drawn out 

reduces the volume of tone in the in- 

strument, naturally saving thereby the 

wear sod tear of the hammers snd pre 
venting the piano from getting ous of 

tane. With musicians, and also in 

families, where one or two members of 

the household practice on the piano 

every day for several hours, the barp 

stop stiachment will be found a great 

saving to a good piano, as it prevents 

the tone from becoming hard or harshe 

There bave been many experiments be- 

fore 0 iuvent something which should 
be able ww accomplish sll this, bus up 

to the present time Messrs. Hardman & 

Co. seem 10 be the ouly firm who have 

been able to successfully introduce a 

new invention for the purpose. I have 

had the pleasure in the last two weeks 

of meeting in the city several of the 

agents of Hardman Piano Co., and not 

only do they express their appreciation 

of the firm's enterprise, but they also 

spoke of the pianos in most enthusiastic 

terms, and the large orders which they 

gave while ia New York are practical 

indorsements of their statements, 

Hardmago is entitled to every encour 

agement for the great expense he has 

gone to in procuring all these valuable 

improvements, which mark a new effurt 

at progress in the art of piano maou- 

facturing, snd one that will be highly 

appreciated by the trade as well as by 

musicians, 
Bungell & Aikens, the popular music 

dealers, sell the Hardman piano and 

are meeting with remarkabie succes. 

For prices call on or fjsddress them, 

Bellefonte, Pa.   
the Hardman piano, Las clearly | 

    

CONGRESS 

We are authorized to announces the name of Na 

it Beliefonte at a candidate for eon 

gress subject to the decisions of the Democsstic 

ounty Convention 

PROTHONOTARY. 
We areanthorised to spncunoe the name of lo & 

Jew of Prothonotary 

{ the Democeagic Couaty Conven. sulfect 1o the rele « 
tion 

We are authorised to sasoupor the name of W_B 
Mingle as a candidate for the offioe of Prothonotary, 

salgect to the ruies of the Demoomtic Oven 

vention 

County 

We are authorized to ann { Anes 
Bellefonte {iycomoe 

suldect to the rales of the Democratic County 
pyentioe 

ew Fhe DAMME 

as a candidate for Pr 

ASSEMBLY. 

We are authorized to * the 

Potter township, me & 

{ Leon 

jdnte for the 

on of the Democraiie 

a name 

wt 
¢ " Sheed Legiaaator, ¥ t 

county © n ss vets Li 

« the name of Jno. A 

: Sor 
We are anthorived 

fH» 

hh 

wiward 

rE Le 

i tow sehiy 

the tater, » 

cathe unity evamvention, 

Absolutely Pure. 
This powder wover worl & of wmres of purity 

Arougth sod wholewmeoness, Mora comnrmion! than 
the wedinary Kinde, and cannot be sold in compet ition 

with the maltitnds of tow test hort weight, slum or 
Sony hate powders Sod only in one Rey Al 

FAKING POWDER 00. 108 Wall at, Now York, 

FACTS vs. PREJUDICE 
Prejudice is hard to combat, It cannot be 

overcome in a day. More than likely it wast 
formed hastily, Indeed it may have been 
pr huily strengthening its hold for years. 

orinstance, some folks believe Rheumatism 
cannot be cured. Their fathers believed so 
before them, So did their fathers: 

Now, RHEUMATISM CAN BE 
CURED, notwithstanding this prejudice, 
But the trouble is to make people think so. 
The only way we know to meet popular un- 
belief is to state the PLAIN FACTS, and 
then present the POSITIVE PROOFS 
that t are facts, Tt is a fact that the 
RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE 
not only relieves but banishes Rheumatic 
Pain, ere is positive proof of it too, It 
comes from those who have suffered untold 

with Rheumatism and have been com 
e {fel by this remedy, All who have 

tried 
them 

  

have had this experience, Some of 
it us to print their testimony, It 

makes quite a little + which we send free 
toany who are interested enough to ask for it, 

A complete Russian Rheumatism Cure, 
costs $2, If mailed, r0c, additional, If 

, 10¢, more, You'll never need but 
one, to the price isn’t high, Who wouldn't 
give $2.50 to get rid of Rheumatism ? 

cannot be found at the stores, Ab yet it 
had only by onthe the amount as above, and 

PFAELZER BROS. & CO 
1p & 821 Market St, Philadelphis, 

A 
. g 

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE~ 
Notes ta himraby given that letters of ademinie- 

tration on the odtate of Jasah Rbinstelt, Inte of 
Philtpahare Borongh, deerart have bivh Jranted 

the undersigned Al persons indebted by late 
are hereby OCARA to make immedints payment, and 
theme having claims agalnet the same to present them 
Avly wu thontionted for set thames 1, 1 8 

JENNIE CU, HIINRFYLY 
Philipsbarg Pa. Adminiewsteix. 

f J. CAL | 
Contre County, Pennsylvania, Estate of Sam 

J. Hale, deosssed, To the Rov, Charles RK. Hale, Re 
spondent, 

Hale, and Mary BE. Hale, testamentary trustees fo 
you, the sald Charles BE. Hale, under the will 

sid Oourt bas granted 8 Rule upon you to appear 
on the Fourth Monday of August next, befors the 
mid Court at Bellefonte. Pa. ww show csuse, if any 
you have, why the prayer of such petitioners should 

discharged and some ether party appoined thel 
piace and stend W. MILES WALKER, 

Bellefonte, Pa, June 23, i884, [25-31] Bheriff, 

( hereby given thet sn application will be made 
to the Governor of Penney lvanis on Monday, the 17th 
day of July, 186, by Bamoel Dickson, lerasl W 

Morrie, B. K. Jamison, Edmund Blanchard, C. A 

  

J 

snd reguistion of certain corporstions, approve 

The Bellefonte Iron Company.” the charsoter an 

both, or of 

wets te Uhereto 

La 

EDMUND BLARCHARD, 
Bolicitor 

| lowing sccoounts have been examined 
wased, and remain filed of record in the 
Regietar’s office for the inspection of beir 
and legates, creditors and all others 
anywise interssted, and will be 
to the Orphans’ Court of Centre county 

D. 1886, for 

von, 

1. The final scoount of Daniel Bracht 
Administrator of, &c., of Diana Bracht 
ate of Gregg Ywnship, decessed 

allowance and confirmins 

o The sceount of Catharine 

James Rider Fxocutors of, &« 
| 

ceased 

| Alexander, Gusrdisn of, &c. of the min 

children of David Bodle, iste of 

township, deceased. 

4. The first snd partial scoount 
Susannah Crain, Administratrix of &o | 
Boojamin Crain, late of Ferguson town 

| ship, deceased. 

5. The final sccount ofJ. W. Parsons and 
Samuel Walkey, Executors of, &ec., of J 
Steel Parsons, late of Bellefonte Borough 
d 

C 

o 

¢ 

Garbrick, one of the Rxecutors of, &e., 0 
Martha Cole, iste of Spring township 
decensed 

od, ms filed by R. G. Brent, 

ship, d 
9. The sccount of James Murray, Ex 

scutor of the last will and testiment o 

Jane E. Weaver, Inte of Worth township 

deceased, 
10. The sccount of James M. Miller 

Administrator of, &ec., of Jobn L. Spiro 
iste of Gregg township, deceased, 

Shoemaker, Executor of Kilizsa Mullen 

od 

of Gregg township, deceased. 

12. The noceount of M. 5. 

ed. 

14 The frst and final socount of H. M 

wwnship, deceased. 

W. Gray and W. L. 

township, d 

inte of Philipsburg borough deceased. 

minor child of Margaret Searfoss, 

of the township of Harris, deceased. 

Inte of Potter township, decessed. 

Administrator of, &ec., ok, 
Miles township dec'd, Stover, Inte of 

21 

Lanich, Inte of Penn township, deceased.   

| N THE ORPHANS COURT OF 

Take notios that Johs M. Hale, Julia L 

of 

Barah J. Hale, have presented their petition to sald 
Oguri to be discharged as trosters as aforesid sod the 

William Stewart late of 8S; 

ship, deceased. 
h w Shoe Wwwe- 

y 28. The account of Samuel F. Ldbier, 
{ and Daniel W. Meyers, Administrators of, 

&c., of John Meyers, late of Harris tows- 
ship, deceased. 

24. The sccount of Samuel Tehier, 

not be granted, and the sald tertamontary trostess 

Mayer, and BM. Blaochard, under the Act of Assen 
bly entitied “An Act to provide for the Incorperstion 

Apel 20th, 1874." and the supplements thereto, for 
the charter of an intended corporation Ww be oslled 

object of which is the manufacture of {ros or sleel, or 
say other metal or article of comenerod 

from metal, wood, or both, and for these perposes to 
have, possess, and enjoy the rights, benefits, snd 
privileges of sald Act of Assembly and the supple 

EGISTERS NOTICE.—The fol- 

{ in 

presented 

on Wednesday, the 2{ day of August, A. 

Rider and 
of John 

E. Rider, late of Ferguson township, de 

The first and final sccount of George 

* 
Union 

6. The thir 4 and final sccount of John 

7. The sccount of R. G. Brett, and 
Wm. OC. Hammond Exscutors of John 
Brett, late of Ferguson township decoss- 

8. The first and Snsl secount of Joba 
B. Gohesn, Administrator ¢. tt. a of 
George Bailey, Inte of Ferguson town- 

11. The first and foal account of F. A. 

late of the Borough of Bellefonte, decess- 

12. The account of D, F. Taylor, sur. 
viviog Rascutor of John R. Tayler, iste 

Feidler, Kx- 
soutor of the last will and testament of 

John Hess, Inte of Hanes township decons- 

Confer, Administrator of, &c., of Sarah 

E. Young, (Iste Brown) late of Curtin 

15 The first and fina! account of John 
Wilson, Guardians 

of Sarab Alice Gray etal, minor children 

of Martha P. Gray, late of Half Moon 

16. The supplemental account of Alfred 
Jones Executor of, &ec., of Wm. G. Myers, 

17. The scoount of James A. Sweet 

wood, Guardian of William 8. Searfoss, a 

18. The scoount of Michael F. Hess, 
Administrator of, &e., of Sarah Hess, late 

10. The final sccount of W. J. Thomp- 
son, Administrator of, &c., of Robert Loe, 

20. The account of Hon. Samuel Fran. 
of James 

, First and final account of Daniel P, 
Guardian of Hattie T. Lanich,(now 

attie T. Stover,) minor child of Jacob 

92. The first and floal account of Dr. 
M. Stewart, Admisistrator of, &eo., of 

one of the Administrators of John Meyers, 
Inte of Harris township, decessed, for 

coeds of Real Esnte under order of the 
court. 

26. The final account of J, W. Gephart, 
Administrator de bonis non cum teste- 
ments annexo, of James Logue, lste of 
Harris township, decessad 

26 The sccount of H. R Cortia, 
Administrator of, &eo., of Joseph Ma 
Meeu, late of Bellefonte borough dec'd, 

27. The fins! sccount of 8S. A. Woeads, 

Executor of Eliza W. Woods, iste of 
Gregg wownship, deceased 

JAS, A. McCLATR, 

Register. 

r 
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28. 

—— a g— 

Wosprrrvr Crees. —W, D. Hoyt & 
Co., Wholesale and Retail Druggists of 
Rome, Ga., say: We have been sell 
Dr. King's New Discovery, Electrie Bit- 
ters and Bocklen's Arnica Salve for 
two years. Have never handled reme. 
dies that sell as well, or give such aai- 
versal satisfaction. There have been 
some wonderful cures effected by these 
medicines in this city. Several cases of 
pronounced Consumption have been en- 
Lirely cured by the use of a few bottles 
of Dr, King's New Discovery, taken in 
connection with Electric Bstiers. We 
guarantee them always. Sold by J. Za 
Ler & Sox. : 

Ll 

' 

> - 

Good RESULYS IN EVERY case. —D. A. 
dradford, wholesale paper desler of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., writes, that be was 
serionsly afflicted with a revere cold that 

settled on his lungs; had tried meay 
remedies without benefit, Buing im 
duced (0 try Dr. King's New Discovery 
for Consumption, did so and was en- 
tirely cured by use of a few bottles. 
Since which time he has used it in his 
family for all coughs and colds with 
best results. This is the experience of 
thousands whose lives have been saved 

"I by this Wonderful Discovery. Trial 
Bottles free at J. Zeller & Sons dwg 
store. 

d 

f 

'{ —During one-third of our time She 
processes of digestion must go on im eur 

bodies, and if the stomach snd bowels 
are not well, nothing is well. To be 
dyspeptic is 10 be miserable ; dyspepsia 
is the foundation of fevers and disomss 
of the blood, liver, skin and k 
Dyspepsia invariably yields to 
virtues of Dr. Walker's California Viae- 
gar Bitters, 

  

{ 
y if Interest to Ladies. 
  

+1 The new treatment for ladies" disonss 
y | discovered by Dr, Mary A. Gregg, the 

distinguished Eoglish Physician sed 
narse, which has revolutionised the 

, | entire mode of treating these compleints 
in Eogland is now being introduced ia- 
to the U, 8S, under a fair snd novel 
lan, 
Sufficient of this remedy for one monthie 

trial treatment is sent free to every lndy 
who is suffering from aay disease com- 
mon to the sex who sends her addres 
aud 13 2et stamps for expense, changes, 
elec. 

it is a positive cure for any form of fe- 
male disease, and the sree tral 
is many times sufficient to effect a por 
manent cure. Full directions 
the prekage (which is put up in » plain 
wrapper) also price list for future refer 
ence, No trial packages will be sent gfter 
Avg. lat, 1886, Address, Greco Rewesr 
Coxraxy, Parwyna, N. Y. 

—Subseribe for the Daxocnat, 
-=In Ince curtains aad curtain poles 

we carry fifty styles—Garman’s 
EE TT SE 

—— 

Asvorrected weekly by Lawnrsce LL. Baown 
— 

Wheat, rod, por bushel... ou 
Wheat, white and mixed, per bushel, 

a 

A ——————————— - 

Produce Market, 

Pollowingare the prodose quotations as refine 
Wr 0% wp to the hour of going te press—Jo'clock We 

  

  

  

  

  

  

       


